Historic Power Sales
Agreements inked
Agency Profile
Founded in 1976, the Northern Municipal Power Agency
(NMPA) is the energy supplier for 12 municipal utilities
in eastern North Dakota and northwestern Minnesota.
Each of the participants has a representative on the
NMPA board of directors.
The Agency owns a 30 percent share of the
427,000-kilowatt Coyote Station and the related
transmission facilities located near Beulah in western
North Dakota. The NMPA also owns a load-ratio share
(approximately 15 percent) of the Minnkota Power
Cooperative, Inc. transmission system. Minnkota
of Grand Forks, N.D., is the operating agent for the
NMPA and purchases capacity and energy from the
Coyote Station not required by the NMPA members.
This arrangement created what we refer to as the Joint
System.
The NMPA headquarters is located in Thief River
Falls, Minn.
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T

he Northern Municipal Power Agency
completed contract extensions of the Power
Sales Agreement with all 12 participants in
2013, a landmark event for the Agency.
The extensions go through 2055. The original
Power Sales Agreement was set to expire in 2031.
The year 2055 was chosen because it allows for an
appropriate financing term in the future and is consistent with contracts Minnkota Power Cooperative
has with its member cooperatives. By extending
the contracts, participants secure a larger organization to supply their long-term baseload power
supply needs as well as negotiating economical,
long-term power supply agreements within the
power pool. Participants realize how important it
is to have appropriate resources and staff to face
current and future regulatory and power supply
requirements.
Though 2055 seems like a long way off, the
NMPA participants know that it is their responsibility to prepare for the long run, just as their predecessors did back in 1981 when the original power
supply agreements were inked.
Under the extensions, the NMPA is to sell and
deliver all of the bulk power supply needs of participants through 2055.
Delivery points are specified in the Power
Supply Coordination Agreement, but future delivery
points are added as load grows or replacement
is needed. The NMPA maintains a “load-ratio”
ownership of all the Joint System substations and
transmission lines. Minnkota provides all maintenance and the NMPA covers a “load-ratio” share of
costs by rates and borrowing for capital projects.
Among services the NMPA provides to the
participants are power supply, demand side management, rate work, marketing communications,
lobbying, regulatory compliance, Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission compliance and state and
federal reporting to agencies.
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President’s and General Manager’s Report

W

Tom Larson, President

Darryl Tveitbakk, General Manager

Vice President Taylor retires
George Taylor Jr. says he wasn’t with the Northern Municipal
Power Agency in the beginning.
“But I was pretty close,” he said.
As superintendent of utilities in Baudette, Taylor spent
30 years as a director with the NMPA, which was formed in
1976. Taylor started his Baudette career in 1984 and ended
his career in January 2014.
“It was very enjoyable,” Taylor said. “It seemed like there
was always something going on that was important.”
Taylor, who was the NMPA vice president for nearly a decade before he
retired, said he most enjoyed the financing aspect of his directorship.
In retirement he plans to hunt, fish, travel and spend time with his family.
He and his wife, Doris, have a son and daughter living in Minnesota. Their first
grandchild, Declan, was born in 2013.
“He has a big heart,” said Brad Levasseur, water/wastewater operator in
Baudette. “He was a very understanding, excellent boss. He had a great knowledge of both the present and the past. A lot of times he knew five, six different
residents who lived in a house.”
“George was engaged,” Tveitbakk said. “You could always count on him.”
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hen our founding participants
formed the Northern Municipal
Power Agency in 1976, their mission was to secure competitively
priced power for the long term. In 1981,
they signed agreements that ensured this
power supply stability through 2031. I’m
sure 2031 seemed like a long way off for
our founders.
In 2013 we began discussions of the
need to extend the term of our Power Sales
Agreements with each of our participants.
We knew we needed to finance future additions and maintenance to our generation
and transmission facilities going forward. To
provide for appropriate amortization terms,
extensions had to be considered.
We began a series of face to face
meetings with our participants in August
and met with all of them by early November. We are pleased to report that all 12
of the participants inked extensions of our
Power Sales Agreements to 2055. We fully
understand the significance of this, and
thank our participants for inviting us in and
giving us their positive consideration. We
also want to thank our staff for a job well
done! The NMPA made a promise more
than 37 years ago – that it would be in this
for the long term. We expect to keep that
promise for many years to come.
After a major overhaul in 2012, the
Coyote Station experienced a catastrophic
failure of the main generator in December.
The failure required both the stator and rotor to be rewound. The rotor had to be sent
off site for this work. The station did not return to service until mid-February. We want
to thank the staff at Coyote for getting us
through this unexpected event. They put in
many long days to put things back together.
The remainder of 2013 was routine at the

NMPA completes
financing
station. The Coyote Station section in this
annual report contains more details on
the station’s performance.
The Agency continues to be actively
engaged in the legislative arena. In Minnesota, the 2013 session of the legislature saw a number of issues surface. Net
metering was one topic of discussion with
a proposal to raise the allowed level of
customer-owned generation from the current 40 kilowatt (kW) limit up to 1,000 kW
of customer generation. Our position is
that a customer should not be subsidized
for installing more generation than they
need to serve their own load, which is really the intent of the net metering statute.
The renewable energy standard
(RES) was also under discussion. We
are required to generate 25 percent of
our needs from renewable technologies
by 2025. Through our partnership with
Minnkota Power Cooperative, we have
already met the 2025 requirement. We
testified against a proposal that would
have raised the RES to 40 percent by
2030.
There was also discussion of solar
energy during the 2013 Minnesota session. A proposal to require all utilities to
generate 10 percent of their supply from
solar energy by 2025 was discussed. We
were successful in having the municipal
utilities removed from this proposal. Ultimately, a 1.5 percent by 2020 standard
for investor-owned utilities did pass. With
the help of the Minnesota Municipal Utilities Association (MMUA) we were able
to track these bills and ensure that the
provisions did not harm our participants’
utility operations. We thank the MMUA
staff for the great job they did staying on
top of the issues during the 2013 session.

As of this writing, the 2014 session in
Minnesota is well under way. To date, not
much has been brought forward on the
energy front, this being a bonding year.
There have been proposals to make some
minor changes to the current Conservation Improvement Program. At this point,
we don’t see much energy legislation of
significance passing. We will stay on top
of it until the session ends.
As you follow the NMPA’s progress
in 2013 through this report, you will see
that the NMPA is firmly focused on what
is best for our participants and their
consumer-owners – having a reliable,
stable, competitively-priced power supply
well into the future. As a publicly owned
electric utility, we are always mindful of the
NMPA’s responsibility to our participants,
employees and the communities we serve.
We appreciate the diligent efforts of
our employees, our board of directors and
our operating agent, Minnkota Power.
We will continue to face challenges and
will strive to overcome them. We remain
confident that the shared knowledge,
strength and experience of our participating communities will guide our decisions to
the benefit of all the communities served
by the NMPA.
In closing, we want to express our
appreciation for the privilege of serving as
the president and the general manager of
the Northern Municipal Power Agency.
Sincerely,
Tom Larson
Darryl Tveitbakk

Northern Municipal Power Agency closed
a bond deal on Nov. 5, 2013, with investment banking firm Barclays Capital as
underwriter.
The bond funds will be used to
finance generation and transmission
facilities. “This was the first bond issue
since the original issuance in 1981 that
consisted of only ‘new money,’ ” said
Dalene Monsebroten, secretary-treasurer.
“All other issues have included a refunding portion.”
The bonds totaled $28.45 million.
Series 2013A bonds maturing in
2023-2031 were structured for level debt
service to be used to fund capital expenditures for the Coyote Station and the
Agency’s load-ratio share of Joint System
transmission facilities. Funds were also
used for an additional $1.1 million allocation to the Rate Stabilization Account
along with a deposit of $1.4 million to the
Debt Service Reserve Fund. The taxexempt bonds totaled $26,155,000.
Series 2013B bonds maturing in 2022
were used to fund a $2.1 million deposit
to the general reserve and reserve and
contingency funds and the required deposit to the Debt Service Reserve Fund.
The taxable issue totaled $2,295,000.
The Series 2013A-B bonds were
rated A3 by Moody’s and A- by S&P and
saw strong participation from a mix of investment advisors, bond funds, insurance
companies and hedge funds with 6.8x
aggregate oversubscription.
The transaction was priced at an allin true interest cost of 4.27 percent and
with an average life of 13 years.
“It proved to be a good time to enter
into the market,” Monsebroten said. “The
lower financing costs will help to continue
supplying electricity to the NMPA participants at reasonable rates. We appreciate
all the efforts of the entire financing team
and value the assistance provided by
Minnkota staff.”
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A highly efficient kiosk card-reading system helps truck
drivers weigh in and weigh out in about five minutes at
Walsh Grain Terminal in Park River, N.D.

Growing together
Grafton, Park River see business expansion in 2013

A

bout 17 miles of North Dakota Highway 17
separate the towns of Grafton and Park River,
the two participants from North Dakota in
the NMPA system. But along this route, the
economic impact from two new businesses is
being felt statewide.
North Dakota’s marquee industries – agriculture and
energy – are booming in the region and are providing
benefits to the customers of the NMPA municipals and
Minnkota cooperatives that comprise the Joint System.
In 2013, Walsh Grain Terminal
in Park River and Diverse Energy
Systems in Grafton each marked
their first full year of operation.
The $21 million Walsh Grain
Terminal is the largest customer
receiving electric service from Park
River Municipal Utilities. The elevator is sized to efficiently store more
Computers and digital screens are positioned
than 1.8 million bushels and load
throughout the facility, helping the elevator’s seven
wheat, corn, soybeans and other
full-time employees monitor the grain and operate
equipment.
grains from local growers into 1106
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car grain shuttle trains.
But rather than pointing out the modern features of
the facility, Joe Gullickson, operations superintendent,
first starts with the strong foundation of community support upon which it’s built.
“Everyone in the area has been great,” Gullickson
said. “It’s been a big boost to the community. It’s better
than we ever could have anticipated.”
Walsh Grain Terminal is a joint venture between
ADM-Benson Quinn and Walsh Grain, LLC, which is
comprised of Hoople Farmers Grain Elevator, Nash
Grain and Trading Company, Edinburg Farmers Elevator
and Grafton Farmers Elevator.
Minnkota member Nodak Electric Cooperative also
helped back the project. Though Nodak doesn’t provide
electric service to the elevator, it helped facilitate financing through the USDA Rural Economic Development
Loan program.
As a cooperative, Nodak was able to access the
maximum $740,000 USDA loan, which it passed through
directly to Walsh Grain Terminal. The 10-year, zerointerest loan is designated to purchase hardware and
materials.

Diverse Energy
Systems in Grafton,
N.D., has become a
major manufacturer
of bulk oil storage
tanks. In one year, the
company’s workforce
has more than
doubled.

Nodak officials expect to see an economic ripple
effect from the facility to the grain producers in the
cooperative’s service area.

Growing in Grafton
While farmers are flocking to Walsh Grain, bulk
steel storage tanks are heading west in growing
numbers.
Grafton has become a hub for manufacturing the
tanks, which are in high demand around the Bakken oil
development.
Since Diverse Energy Systems took ownership of
a local steel manufacturer in 2012, the company has
more than doubled its employee numbers and manufacturing space. The company traded proximity to its
oil field customers for access to resources that aren’t
readily available out west: workers and real estate.
Mayor Chris West is not surprised in the least
that western oil field businesses would locate on the
eastern side of the state.
“We’re optimistic and growth-oriented here in
Grafton,” West said. “We were confident that industry
would come this far because of the quality of workforce
and the quality of life we provide.”
Diverse produces around six 17,000-gallon tanks
each day. A typical tank stands 20 feet tall and weighs
roughly 8,300 pounds.
The city of Grafton provides power to Diverse. With
business rolling in at a steady pace, the focus is on

recruiting new employees, many of whom are coming
from outside the area.
To help in that effort, the company purchased a small
subdivision of abandoned buildings on the edge of town
and began refurbishing them for employee recruitment
housing. The development is referred to as DiverCity.
Employees are given low-priced rent for the first six
months of employment as they transition into the community and look for housing.
When employees decide that they want to stay in
Grafton, city officials are ready with economic development programs like the Grow Grafton campaign, which
offers up to a $20,000 incentive for new home construction.
New lots are sold under the program for $1 apiece.
“We’ve put out programs to help businesses and
their employees and we’re seeing the benefits from it,”
West said.
Partnerships with companies such as Diverse have
promoted positive growth in the community and boosted
school enrollment numbers for the first time in decades.
“We’re very pleased with how the city has grown,”
West said. “We don’t want explosive growth like what
has gone on in the western part of the state. This is
comfortable growth that we can manage.”
Does West expect the economic impact from oil field
service companies to continue in eastern North Dakota?
“Of course,” he said.

Welders at Diverse help
assemble the 17,000-gallon
storage tanks that are in high
demand in western North
Dakota’s oil country.
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Flurry of activity in Fosston
Erskine Attachments, Specialty Products & Technology expand

R

oy Dufault is the first to admit he doesn’t
mind seeing the snow pile up. When the
region is blanketed in white, business heats
up at Erskine Attachments.
“We’re best known for our snow equipment,”
said Dufault, who serves as operations manager of
the skid steer and tractor attachments manufacturer.
Founded in 1948, Erskine Attachments has
made its mark by manufacturing rotary and hydraulic snowblower attachments. But growing demand
across all four seasons led the company to build a
65,000-square-foot production facility in 2013.
With no available space on its existing lot off
U.S. Highway 2 in Erskine, Minn., the company
relocated 12 miles down the road into the city of
Fosston’s newly expanded industrial park.
Fosston was a busy place in 2013.
Another manufacturing business, Specialty
Products & Technology, a privately owned company
that offers a variety of sweeteners made from pure
honey and molasses, added a spray drying facility
to its drum drying facility in 2013. The spray dryer is
used to spray-dry honey and molasses powders.

A welder works on one of more than 90 different
products made at Erskine Attachments.

Erskine Attachments

(Top) Employees move
briskly to transfer
attachments from paint to
assembly, with improved
efficiency over the
previous facility.
(Left) Snowblower
attachments, one of the
company's core product
lines, await shipment.
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Erskine Attachments’ new building also meant
new welding and assembly equipment, which has
been a big hit with employees, Dufault said. There
is also more work space for on-site engineering and
office support staff.
“It’s been such a great upgrade,” Dufault said.
“We were in a very old building. It was basically
three structures put together. We were going in and
out of buildings a lot. The process was inefficient.”
The new space has allowed the company to
add new jobs in the region too. Erskine Attachments
went from 47 to 70 employees in the past two years.
Erskine Attachments moved into its Fosston
facility in September and produces hundreds of

Erskine Attachments

Specialty Products & Technology

universal attachments designed to fit skid steers,
compact tractors, utility and all-terrain vehicles.
Most of the process is completed using inhouse staff, including design, welding, assembly,
painting and shipping. With more than 90 different
products manufactured on site, the assembly staff
has made good use of the extra space.
The work takes a stable supply of electricity.
Erskine Attachments receives service from Fosston
Municipal Utilities, a participant in the NMPA.
Dufault said electricity provides significant value
to his business.
“We need a lot of power; it’s a constant,” Dufault
said. “I like flipping the switch and having the lights
come on. We need that to happen.”
Erskine Attachments is owned by Consolidated
Equipment Group (CEG), an Alexandria, Minn.based company. When looking at expansion, CEG
had many different opportunities both inside and
outside the region.
“We’ve got good employees here and want to
keep them,” Dufault said.
“By relocating just 12 miles away, those people
can still retain their jobs.”
City Administrator Chuck
Lucken said Fosston worked
with officials from Erskine to
make sure the transition went
smoothly.
“We didn’t want to give
Chuck Lucken
Fosston City Administrator
the impression that we were
trying to take business from another town,” Lucken
said. “But this company could have gone in a number of different directions. We wanted to keep them
here in northwest Minnesota.”
Lucken said the company’s impact extends
beyond both cities.
“They have employees in a 30-mile radius
around Erskine, so there are several towns that

(Left and below)
The cone-shaped
bottom of the spray
dryer feeds into a
cooling bed, which
cools the product
before packaging.
The control panel
features a number
of controls.

Sheets of honey come off the drum dryers.
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have a stake in this business,” Lucken
said.

Specialty Products & Technology
Lucken was also pleased to see
Specialty Products & Technology complete
a multimillion dollar expansion and add
seven new jobs in the past few years.
The Fosston facility was built in 2005
and produces powdered honey and
molasses products. Many customers
prefer the convenience, ease of use and
versatility of powdered honey and molasses versus the liquid form.
Products are shipped globally and
used in a variety of products, including
barbecue sauces, dressings and breads.

Improvements to the facility, which began
a few years ago and have included a new
warehouse, the spray dryer and energy
efficiency upgrades, were completed in
June.
The drum dried dryer uses a starch
base as a carrier and the spray dryer uses
a maltadextron base as a carrier.
Joel Manecke, who manages the
Fosston operation for Specialty Products & Technology, said he has enjoyed
working with the Polk County Incinerator,
the Northwest Regional Development
Commission, the Northwest Minnesota
Foundation and the city of Fosston over
the years.
Like Dufault, Manecke also doesn’t

mind the climate.
“I like the
cold weather,”
he said. “It’s
good for what I’m
drying.”
Lucken
couldn’t be more
pleased with the
A sample of the product
arrival of Erskine comes off each pallet for
Attachments and testing.
the expansion of
Specialty Products & Technology.
“It’s brought a great addition to the
jobs in our community,” he said.

Upgrades provide significant savings for Fosston company

I

n the food manufacturing business, Joel Manecke says, it’s
almost impossible to operate without variable-frequency
drives (VFDs).
“It’s pretty critical,” says Manecke, manager of Specialty
Products & Technology in Fosston, Minn. “I’ve run dryers in the
past that didn’t have anything on them. But if you can’t change
fan speeds, you really limit your capabilities.”
Manecke and Specialty Products & Technology have
increased their efficiencies since upgrading existing VFDs
and also installing them in a new building at its
Fosston business over the past two years.
The VFDs will allow Specialty Products
& Technology to save 100,436 kilowatt-hours
(kWh) annually. Lighting upgrades will result
in another 32,020 kWh savings each year. All
told, the company had nearly 136,000 of kWh savings in 2013
because of the improvements.
Specialty Products & Technology’s building is now well lit
also. It upgraded to T5 lighting in the old portion of its building
and installed the same lighting in its new facilities, which were
built to make room for a spray dryer.
“The T5 lighting is super-bright,” Manecke said. “You
couldn’t see anything with the old lights.”
The kWh savings at Specialty Products & Technology,
which is served by Fosston Municipal Utilities, helped the PowerSavers program meet its saving goal for the fourth straight
year. The 2013 goal for the Joint System was 25,803,794 kWh.

10
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Year-end results showed a
preliminary savings total of
27,240,896 kWh.
Energy conservation and
efficiency strategies play significant roles for the NMPA Minnesota participants. State law requires Minnesota electric utilities
to invest a portion of their revenues each year in conservation
improvement programs.
In order to meet the state’s requirements, the PowerSavers program was designed to help business and residential
consumers become more efficient energy users through educational efforts and incentives.
Thief River Falls Municipal Utilities also recorded some big
kWh savings numbers in 2013. Several schools in Thief River
Falls will save a combined 433,317 kWh annually with lighting,
VFD and HVAC upgrades.

The upgraded T5 lighting brightens the original warehouse.

Secretary-Treasurer’s Report

A

lthough the forced outage at the Coyote Station in late 2012 impacted the first six weeks
of 2013 resulting in plant capacity and availability factors slightly lower than average,
2013 was still a prosperous year for the Northern
Municipal Power Agency. The Agency continued in
its mission of providing an adequate, economical,
reliable and long-term supply of electric energy and
related services to its 12 municipal participants.
The average rate to participants was impacted
by the transition to a calendar month power billing
schedule. The change resulted in additional days
from Dec. 20, 2013, through Dec. 31, 2013, to be
included in the 2013 power billings. This change,
along with an increase in sales due to load growth
and weather, was reflected in a reduction of the
average wholesale rate to participants, which was
68.93 mills/kWh in 2013.
Revenues received from participants were the
highest ever at $33,791,498, with total revenue,
which includes sales to Minnkota and others,
and investment and other income amounting to
$54,986,308, a $3.4 million decrease from 2012
due to a decrease in revenue requirements.
The 25.4 percent increase in heating degree
days also greatly contributed to the increase in
kWh sales to participants, which amounted to
491,992,607 kWh. The required 1.5 percent annual
reduction of customer’s energy usage for Minnesota utilities continues to be met by the NMPA participants that are part of our PowerSavers program.
Otter Tail Power Company administered operations at the plant in 2013. The Agency’s 30 percent
share of fuel and O&M costs for Coyote was 25.59
mills, while the average cost of net energy production fell to 25.78 mills per kWh. We extend our
appreciation to the Coyote Station management
and staff for their continued efforts in the plant’s
successful operations.
Total debt outstanding at the end of 2013 was
$248.8 million. Bonds in the amount of $28.45
million were issued to cover the Agency’s share of

costs for capital improvements at the
Coyote Station and our load-ratio share
of the Joint System transmission. The
2013 bonds will cover the capital project
needs anticipated over the next five
years. All outstanding debt is issued as
fixed rate bonds with the final maturity
date being 2031.
The annual financial audit was conducted by Brady, Martz & Associates P.C., the independent auditors retained by the board of directors.
The auditors indicate that the financial statements
fairly present the Agency’s 2013 financial results
and are in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent
with prior years. Following pages included in this
annual report include the Management’s Discussion
and Analysis, containing highlights of the statements of net position and statements of revenue
and costs, which are to be read in conjunction with
the Independent Auditor’s Report.
The NMPA continues in its efforts to provide a
reliable supply of electric generation along with the
related services in order to meet the growing needs
of its participants. Contract extensions negotiated
in 2013 extended the current Power Sales Agreements to 2055. We value our relationships with
the NMPA participants and our operating agent,
Minnkota Power Cooperative, and look forward to
our continued success of serving together to supply
the electrical needs of our region’s businesses and
citizens well into the future.
This annual report contains a broad discussion
of financial and operating information along with
other highlights that occurred throughout the year. I
encourage you to review the report in its entirety.

Dalene Monsebroten
Secretary-Treasurer

Sincerely,
Dalene Monsebroten
Secretary-Treasurer
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Engineering Report

T

he 1981, 1985, 1989, 1992, 1997, 1998, 2002,
2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2013 Bond Prospectus contain projections of the Agency participants’
peak demand, energy requirements and estimated
power costs for years ending on April 20, as well as on a
calendar year basis. Our comparisons herein will be the
calendar year actual versus fiscal year projections.
The actual system peak of 98,306 kilowatts (kW)
is 6,767 kW more than that of the 2012 yearly peak of
91,539 kW. The corresponding 2013 kilowatt-hour (kWh)
energy sales total of 491,992,607 kWh is 43,051,056 kWh
more than the 448,941,551 kWh sold in 2012. Two major
factors contributed to this significant increase:
• The Agency had transitioned to a calendar monthly
power billing schedule during 2013. A “catch-up” billing
was issued at the end of 2013 from Dec. 20, 2012,
through Dec. 31, 2013, resulting in additional system
energy sold of 18,916,054 kWh.
• 2013 heating degree days increased 25.4 percent over
that of 2012. The annual average heating degree days
since the Coyote Station began operation (1982-2013)
is 9,622 degree days with 2013 registering 10,361
degree days or the third-coldest year on record since
1982 and 8,264 degree days for 2012 or the warmest
year on record since 1982. Normal heating months of
October through March saw 28.5 percent higher heating
degree days than that of 2012. The Coyote Station was
operated during 2013 by participating owner, Otter Tail
12
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Power Company. Monthly reports are issued to all owners on incurred operating costs, inventory activity and
capital expenditures.
Operating costs for the year ending Dec. 31, 2013,
totaled $68,340,428.92, with the Agency share totaling
$20,764,001.36, or an average cost of 25.59 mills per
kWh. The average cost of net energy production for the
total plant fell to 25.78 mills per kWh from 27.04 mills per
kWh in 2012. This reflects a decrease in average cost of
net energy production of 4.66 percent.
The average power cost per kWh continues to
rise despite controlling load demand, improving plant
efficiency, as well as the effects of refinancing during
1985, 1989, 1992, 1997, 1998, 2007, 2009 and 2010 and
continued innovative wholesale power pricing policies.
During 2013 the Agency participants’ wholesale cost
of power (average cost per kWh) decreased 1.48 mills or
2.1 percent from 70.41 mills in 2012 to 68.93 mills. Eleven of the 12 NMPA participants experienced individual
average wholesale power cost decreases ranging from
1.11 to 4.93 mills/kWh. One member’s average wholesale
power cost increased 0.65 mills/kWh.
Production in the Coyote Station facility was impacted
due to both scheduled and nonscheduled outages in
2013. Scheduled maintenance and a forced outage due
to a generator failure resulted in a 2013 availability factor
of 80.6 percent (7,064 hours). By comparison the 2009
major scheduled outage resulted in an availability factor
of 75.7 percent. The 2013 availability factor represents a

Coyote Station
Performance Report

T
12.5 percent increase from that of the double outage
year of 2012. Gross generation increased by 371,940
MWh or 15.2 percent above that of 2012, resulting in a
capacity factor of 70.6 percent.
Funds advanced by the NMPA during 2013 for the
operation of the Coyote Station equaled $21,886,215
of the total of $72,100,000 funds advanced by the
entire group of Station owners. The NMPA participants
contributed $33,791,498 in revenue of the total of
$54,986,308 in revenue derived to offset the NMPA’s
share of the cost of owning and operating the Coyote
Station, cost of the load-ratio share of the Minnkota
Power Cooperative transmission system and internal
Agency administrative expense.
The Power Supply Coordination Agreement
between Minnkota Power and the NMPA provides for
capital credits to be allocated to the Agency whenever
such credits are allocated to other Minnkota Power
members. For 2013 the total Minnkota Power operating
margin was $7,500,000 less the nonoperating margin
of $6,801,123 leaving a total net operating margin of
$698,877. Minnkota Power’s policy relative to allocation of margins is that margins received from operations, provided there are no accumulated prior years’
operating losses, are to be allocated back to patrons. In
2011 the cumulative operating loss dating back to 2003
was retired, enabling the 2013 net operating margin
of $698,877 to be allocated. The Agency’s share was
$77,610.

he year 2013 didn’t start well. In fact, the Coyote Station was off line for the first six weeks of the year.
A generator failure that occurred at the Coyote
Station on Nov. 19, 2012, extended well into 2013. The
unit didn’t get back on line until Feb. 15.
“Aside from the first six weeks, we had a really good year,”
said Brad Zimmerman, Coyote plant manager. “We had four
months of 100 percent plant availability.”
In addition, the Coyote Station had a month in which the
plant was available 99.8 percent. Plant availability was at 80.6
percent overall, just short of the 81.2 percent goal. The heat
rate for the year was an all-time low.
A net generation goal of 2.62 million megawatt-hours
(MWh) was reached with a total of 2.64 million MWh.
Financially, the O&M and capital budgets came in under
budget.
Most important, the plant performed safely.
“We had a very good safety year again,” Zimmerman said.
“In February the plant reached a major safety milestone. Plant
personnel have worked more than 2 million man hours without
a lost-time incident.” Coyote’s last lost-time work incident was
in 2000.
The Coyote Station received a Distinguished Safety Award
from the Lignite Energy Council for its accomplishments in
2013.
One challenge at the plant has been replacing the knowledge held by several employees who retired last year and into
2014. There have been a lot of changes in the operations department and elsewhere. Fortunately the incoming talent pool
has remained strong. Extensive efforts have been put forth by
staff and new employees to get everyone trained.
“You don’t just read a book and snap your fingers to replace 35 years of experience,” Zimmerman said. “Considering
the amount of change, we are coming through it OK.”
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Management Discussion
Financial Statement Overview
This discussion and analysis of the Northern Municipal Power Agency’s (Northern) financial performance provides an overview of
Northern’s activities for the fiscal years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012. The information presented should be read in conjunction
with the basic financial statements and the accompanying notes to the financial statements.
The basic financial statements are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. Northern’s basic financial statements include the statements of net position, the statements of revenues and costs, and
the statements of cash flows.
The statements of net position provide information about the nature and amount of assets and obligations (liabilities) of Northern
as of the end of the year. The statements of revenues and costs report revenues and expenses for the current year. The statements of
cash flows report cash receipts, cash payments, and net changes in cash resulting from operating, capital and related financing activities, and investing activities.

Financial Highlights
The following table summarizes the financial position of Northern as of December 31:
Condensed Statements of Net Position

2013 vs 2012
Dollar
Percent
Change
Change

2013

2012

2011

Net Utility Plant
Current Assets
Total Assets

$ 178,311,778
80,699,320
$ 259,011,098

$ 197,196,183
53,479,967
$ 250,676,150

$ 202,939,197
60,982,599
$ 263,921,796

$ (18,884,405 )
27,219,353
$ 8,334,948

(9.6 ) %
50.9 %
3.3 %

Current Liabilities
Revenue Bonds
Total Liabilities

$ 29,251,098
229,760,000
259,011,098

$ 30,286,150
220,390,000
250,676,150

$ 25,396,796
238,525,000
263,921,796

$ (1,035,052 )
9,370,000
8,334,948

(3.4 ) %
4.3 %
3.3 %

Net Invested in Capital Assets
Restricted by Bond Agreements
Unrestricted
Total Net Position
Total Net Position and Liabilities

(70,528,222 )
43,198,123
27,330,099
0
$ 259,011,098

(41,328,817 )
17,445,867
23,882,950
0
$ 250,676,150

(53,095,803 )
27,839,234
25,256,569
0
$ 263,921,796

(29,199,405 )
25,752,256
3,447,149
0
$ 8,334,948

(70.7 )
147.6
14.4
0.0
3.3

%
%
%
%
%

Condensed statements of net position highlights are as follows:
• Net utility plant decreased by approximately $18.9 million. Net utility plant includes Northern’s 30% share of the Coyote generating
station and Northern’s approximate load-ratio share of the related transmission system. The $18.9 million decrease in net utility
plant is mainly due to an additional year’s depreciation offset by property additions.
• Current assets increased by approximately $27.2 million. Current assets include cash, investments and accounts receivable. The
increase is primarily related to proceeds from the issuance of new bonds offset by the use of construction funds to finance Coyote
plant and transmission property additions.
• Current liabilities decreased by approximately $1.0 million primarily due to a decrease in the accounts payable to Minnkota Power
Cooperative, Inc. (Minnkota). This decrease was related to less Northern costs being covered by Minnkota under the Power Supply Coordination Agreement and a decrease from the prior year in joint system transmission property additions.
• Revenue bonds, net of current maturities, increased by approximately $9.4 million. The increase is due to the issuance of $28.45
million in new bonds offset by scheduled bond principal payments made in 2013.
14
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The following table summarizes the changes in financial position of Northern for the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012:
Condensed Statements of Revenues and Costs

2013 vs 2012
Percent
Change

2013

2012

2011

Dollar
Change

Revenues

$ 54,986,308

$ 58,429,303

$ 56,313,980

$ (3,442,995 )

(5.9 ) %

Operating Costs
Interest
Total Costs

$ 43,739,157
11,247,151
$ 54,986,308

$ 46,431,689
11,997,614
$ 58,429,303

$ 43,444,735
12.869,245
$ 56,313,980

$ (2,692,532 )
(750,463 )
$ (3,442,995 )

(5.8 ) %
(6.3 ) %
(5.9 ) %

Condensed statements of revenues and costs highlights are as follows:
• Total revenues decreased by $3.4 million. Revenues from Participants increased $2.3 million while revenues from Minnkota were
down by $7.4 million in 2013. Revenues from Minnkota were down primarily due to there being less Coyote plant costs in 2013
for Minnkota to cover under the Power Supply Coordination Agreement. Per this Agreement, Minnkota purchases all capacity and
energy in excess of Northern’s requirements at a cost to satisfy Northern’s revenue requirements. Revenues from Exempt Sales
to Public Authorities and Other Income increased by $1.7 million.
• Total operating costs decreased by almost $2.7 million. Total operating costs include fuel and operating & maintenance expenses
for Northern’s 30% share of the Coyote generating plant, transmission operating expenses, administrative expenses, and depreciation. Depreciation is provided for on a sinking fund method with depreciation equivalent to the principal payments required to
pay the outstanding bonds. Operation and maintenance expense decreased by almost $6.9 million. Additional maintenance work
was done in the prior year due to the planned outage in April 2012. This decreased maintenance expense was partially offset by a
$3.2 million increase in fuel expense related to higher net generation in 2013 due to the increased hours of plant in service.
• Interest expense decreased by $0.8 million in 2013.

Debt Administration
As of December 31, 2013, Northern had debt outstanding of approximately $248.8 million, an increase of approximately $10.3
million from December 31, 2012. Additional bonds of $28.45 million were issued in November 2013. Northern made scheduled bond
principal payments of $18.1 million on January 2, 2013. Northern bonds have an “A-” rating from Standard & Poor’s and an “A3” rating
from Moody’s.

Factors Bearing on Northern’s Future
Northern is subject to various federal, state and local laws, rules and regulations relating to air and water quality, hazardous and
solid waste disposal, reporting of toxic releases and air emissions, and other environmental matters. These laws, rules and regulations
often require Northern to undertake considerable efforts and substantial costs to obtain licenses, permits and approvals from various
federal, state and local agencies. Northern cannot predict at this time whether any additional legislation or rules will be enacted which
will affect its operations, and if such laws or rules are enacted, what the future cost to Northern might be because of such action.
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Statements of Net Position
As of December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013

Assets

2012

UTILITY PLANT
Plant in Service
Transmission System
Total Utility Plant
Accumulated Depreciation
Net Utility Plant

$
$
$

350,174,331
47,262,577
397,436,908
(219,125,130 )
178,311,778

$
$
$

350,550,936
46,690,377
397,241,313
(200,045,130 )
197,196,183

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Investments – Unrestricted
Investments – Restricted
Accounts Receivable – Participants
Total Current Assets

$

TOTAL ASSETS

$

273,921
7,346,644
68,791,889
4,286,866
80,699,320

$

$

262,774
7,029,969
43,290,149
2,897,075
53,479,967

$

259,011,098

$

250,676,150

$

229,760,000

$

220,390,000

$

$

$

273,921
4,196,760
5,700,417
19,080,000
29,251,098

$

262,774
5,889,569
5,998,807
18,135,000
30,286,150

$

259,011,098

$

250,676,150

$

$

$

(70,528,222 )
43,198,123
27,330,099
0

$

(41,328,817 )
17,445,867
23,882,950
0

$

259,011,098

$

250,676,150

Liabilities and Net Position
REVENUE BONDS, Net of Current Maturities
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Participants
Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc.
Accrued Interest
Current Maturities of Revenue Bonds
Total Current Liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET POSITION
Net Investment in Capital Assets
Restricted by Bond Agreements
Unrestricted
Total Net Position

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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Statements of Revenues and Costs
For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013

2012

REVENUES
Participants
Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc.
Exempt Sales to Public Authorities and Other Income
Total

$

33,791,498
7,354,944
13,839,866
54,986,308

$

$

14,615,356
7,270,859
2,323,331
449,611
19,080,000

$

11,396,669
14,155,405
2,291,233
453,382
18,135,000

Total

$

43,739,157

$

46,431,689

Interest
Total

$

11,247,151
54,986,308

$

11,997,614
58,429,303

$

$

31,499,651
14,756,930
12,172,722
58,429,303

COSTS
Plant Operations
Fuel
Operation and Maintenance
Transmission Operations
Administrative Expense
Depreciation

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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Statements of Cash Flows
For the Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from Participants
Receipts from Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc.
Receipts from Other Public Authorities
Receipts from Others
Receipt of Interest
Payments for Fuel
Payments for Operation and Maintenance
Payments for Transmission Operations
Payments for Interest
Payments for Administrative Expense
Net Cash Provided (Used) By Operating Activities
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from Issuance of Bonds
Premium Received on Bonds Issued
Principal Paid on Debt
Addition to Utility Plant
Net Cash Provided (Used) By Capital
and Related Financing Activities

$

$

$

$

31,692,810
19,480,399
9,414,774
302,975
35,084
(11,396,669 )
(14,155,405 )
(2,291,233 )
(12,433,430 )
(476,677 )
20,172,628

$

28,450,000
1,720,254
(18,135,000 )
(1,926,200 )

$

0
0
(17,510,000 )
(10,084,331 )

$

10,109,054

$

(27,594,331 )

$

90,905,473
(116,723,889 )
(25,818,416 )

$
$

159,157,868
(152,279,961 )
6,877,907

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from Sale of Investments
Purchase of Investments
Net Cash Provided (Used) By Investing Activities

$

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH

$

11,147

$

(543,796 )

CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

$

262,774

$

806,570

CASH AT END OF YEAR

$

273,921

$

262,774

$

19,080,000
10,350

$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Depreciation
Deferred Charges
Change in Current Assets and Liabilities:
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Accrued Interest
Total

$

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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32,524,706
5,662,135
13,431,579
285,399
10,240
(14,615,356 )
(7,270,859 )
(2,323,331 )
(11,545,539 )
(438,465 )
15,720,509

2012
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(1,389,789 )
(1,681,662 )
(298,390 )
15,720,509

$

18,135,000
(2,307,655 )
80,929
4,700,170
(435,816 )
20,172,628

Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Board of Directors
Northern Municipal Power Agency
Thief River Falls, Minnesota

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Northern Municipal Power Agency, which comprise the statements of net
position as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the related statements of revenues and costs, and cash flows for the years then ended,
and the related notes to the financial statements.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit includes performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the net position of Northern Municipal
Power Agency as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s discussion and analysis
on pages 14 through 15 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic
financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial
reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain
limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained
during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the
limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
BRADY, MARTZ & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA
April 1, 2014
2013 ANNUA L RE PORT
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Notes to Financial Statements
NOTE 1: ORGANIZATION
Northern Municipal Power Agency (Northern) is a municipal corporation and a political subdivision of the State of Minnesota. Its membership consists of ten Minnesota
and two North Dakota municipalities each of which owns and operates a municipal
electric utility distribution system.
Northern was incorporated on December 14, 1976, for the purpose of providing
a means for its members to secure an adequate, economical and reliable long-term
supply of electric energy.
In April 1981, Northern purchased a 30% interest in the Coyote Station plant near
Beulah, North Dakota and related transmission facilities from Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc. As of December 31, 2013, the participants in Coyote No. 1 are as follows:
Name
Otter Tail Power Company
Northern Municipal Power Agency
Montana-Dakota Utilities Company
NorthWestern Corporation
Total

Percent of
Ownership
35
30
25
10
100

Otter Tail Power Company is the operating agent for the Coyote Station plant.

NOTE 2: ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of Accounting
Northern maintains accounting records on an accrual basis in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America, as applicable
to governmental entities, including the application of the Government Accounting
Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 62, Codification of Accounting and Financial
Reporting Guidance Contained in Pre-November 30, 1989 FASB and AICPA Pronouncements, as the guidance relates to regulated operations. The guidance allows for
deferral of revenues and expenses to future periods in which the revenues are earned
or the expenses are recovered through the rate-making process.
Deposits and Investments
Deposits and investments include cash and money market funds. Investments
are reported on fair value based on quoted market prices.
Restricted Investments
Northern’s bond resolution requires the segregation of bond proceeds and prescribes the application of Northern’s revenues. Amounts classified as restricted funds
on the statements of net position represent investments whose use is restricted by
bond resolution. It is Northern’s policy to use restricted resources first for debt service,
and then unrestricted resources as they are needed.
Revenue
Revenues as defined by the Electric System Revenue Bond Resolution are established at amounts sufficient to cover operating costs (excluding depreciation) and
debt service on revenue bonds, less capitalized interest. Revenues are computed and
billed so that no equity is accumulated for Northern.
Utility Plant
Utility plant includes all direct acquisition costs and other costs related to the
acquisition of a 30% interest in the Coyote Station plant and the related transmission
facilities, along with Northern’s approximate load-ratio share of Minnkota Power Cooperative’s transmission system. Bond expenses, including premiums and discounts,
and interest expense (less interest earned on investment securities) are included in
the cost of the utility plant.
Depreciation is provided for on a sinking fund method with depreciation equivalent
to the principal payments required to pay the outstanding bonds.
Cash Flows
For purposes of the Statements of Cash Flows, Northern considers cash to be
demand deposits.
Income Taxes
Northern is exempt from federal and state income taxes, as it is a political subdivision of the State of Minnesota.
Net Position
Northern has implemented GASB Statement No. 63, “Financial Reporting of Deferred Outflows of Resources, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position.” This
statement provides guidance for reporting deferred outflows of resources, deferred
inflows of resources, and net position in accordance with Concepts Statement No. 4,
Elements of Financial Statements.
Recently Issued Accounting Standards
In June 2012, GASB issued Statement No. 68, “Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions – an Amendment of GASB No. 27”. Northern will be required to report
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a liability for their proportionate share of the net pension liability of the defined benefit
pension plan (Note 7) as well as the related pension expense and any deferred inflows
or deferred outflows of resources. Northern historically has only included their required
contributions as an expense. Northern will adopt GASB 68 effective January 1, 2015.
Reclassifications
Certain 2012 amounts have been reclassified to conform to the 2013 presentation.

NOTE 3: POWER SUPPLY COORDINATION AGREEMENT
On March 1, 1981, Northern entered into a Power Supply Coordination Agreement
with Minnkota. This agreement is effective until the later of December 31, 2031, or the
date on which the Coyote Plant is retired from service. The agreement provides for
Minnkota to purchase all capacity and energy in excess of Northern’s requirements.
Minnkota is the operating agent for Northern.

NOTE 4: CASH AND INVESTMENTS
The bond resolution under which the revenue bonds were issued provides for the
creation and maintenance of certain funds and accounts as follows:
Dec.31
Dec. 31
2013
2012
Unrestricted:
Working Fund
$ 273,921
$ 262,774
Operating Fund
3,471,097
5,301,517
General Reserve Fund
2,300,112
300,253
Reserve and Contingency Fund
1,575,435
1,428,199
Total Unrestricted
$ 7,620,565
$ 7,292,743
Restricted:
Bond Fund Debt Service Reserve Account
$ 15,753,749
$ 14,277,959
Rate Stabilization Fund
4,630,748
3,529,568
Cost of Issuance Fund
212,634
5,012
2010 Plant Additions Fund
0
1,333,781
2013 Plant Additions Fund
23,410,953
0
Bond Fund Interest Account
5,701,293
6,001,058
Bond Fund Principal Account
19,082,512
18,142,771
Total Restricted
$ 68,791,889
$ 43,290,149
Total Cash and Investments
$76,412,454
$ 50,582,892
The funds consist of $76,138,533 of investment securities and $273,921 of
cash deposits at December 31, 2013, and $50,320,118 of investment securities and
$262,774 of cash deposits at December 31, 2012.
As of December 31, 2013, the agency had the following investments:
Investment Type

Fair Value

Treasury Money Market

$76,138,533

Custodial Credit Risk
For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of the failure of
the counter party, the agency will not be able to recover the value of the investments or
collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside party. The agency’s investments are held by the investments counter party, in the agency’s name.
Credit Risk
Northern is authorized to invest in:
(a) Direct obligations of the U.S. Government, its agencies or instrumentalities.
(b) New Housing Authority Bonds or Project Notes issued by public agencies or
municipalities.
(c) Direct and general obligations of any state or municipalities, which are rated “Aa”.
(d) Certificates of Deposit.
(e) Bankers Acceptances.
(f) Repurchase Agreements.
Interest Rate Risk
Northern has a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a
means of managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest
rates.

NOTE 5: UTILITY PLANT
Utility plant activity was as follows:
Beginning
Balance

Additions

Utility Plant as of 12/31/13
Plant in Service
$ 350,550,936 $ 1,354,000
Transmission System
46,690,377
572,200
Total Utility Plant
397,241,313
1,926,200
Less Accumulated Depreciation (200,045,130 ) (19,080,000 )
Net Utility Plant
$ 197,196,183 $ (17,153,800)

Adjustments

Ending
Balance

$ (1,730,605 )
0
(1,730,605 )
0
$ (1,730,605 )

$ 350,174,331
47,262,577
397,436,908
(219,125,130 )
$ 178,311,778

December 31, 2013 and 2012
Utility Plant as of 12/31/12
Plant in Service
$ 344,003,250 $ 4,240,031
Transmission System
40,846,077
5,844,300
Total Utility Plant
384,849,327
10,084,331
Less Accumulated Depreciation (181,910,130 ) (18,135,000 )
Net Utility Plant
$ 202,939,197 $ (8,050,669 )

$ 2,307,655
0
2,307,655
0
$ 2,307,655

$ 350,550,936
46,690,377
397,241,313
(200,045,130 )
$ 197,196,183

The Electric System Revenue Bond Resolution requires that revenues equal
costs. At December 31, 2013 and 2012, $2,288,148 and $2,277,798, respectively were
deferred against plant in service.

NOTE 6: REVENUE BONDS
Revenue bonds payable at December 31, 2013 and 2012 are summarized below:
2013
2012
Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2007A,
Interest 4.125% to 5.00%, Due Annually in Varying
Amounts from January 1, 2014 through
January 1, 2031

28,885,000

29,265,000

Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2008A,
Interest 5.00%, Due Annually in Varying Amounts
from January 1, 2014 through January 1, 2021

62,275,000

64,360,000

Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2008,
Interest 5.82%, Due January 1, 2017

24,175,000

24,175,000

Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2009A,
Interest 5.00%, Due Annually in Varying Amounts
from January 1, 2014 through January 1, 2016

50,140,000

65,680,000

Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2010A-1,
Interest 2.50% to 5.00%, Due Annually in Varying
Amounts from January 1, 2014 through January 1,
2020

46,360,000

46,490,000

Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2010A-2,
Interest 5.00%, Due Annually in Varying Amounts
from January 1, 2022 through January 1, 2024

6,785,000

6,785,000

Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2010B,
Interest 2.734%, Due January 1, 2016

1,770,000

1,770,000

26,155,000

0

2,295,000

0

$248,840,000

$ 238,525,000

Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2013A,
Interest 4.13% to 5.00%, Due Annually in Varying
Amounts from January 1, 2023 through January 1,
2031
Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2013B,
Interest 4.35%, Due January 1, 2022
Totals

Revenue bond debt service requirements to maturity are as follows:
Principal

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019-2023
2024-2028
2029-2031
Total

Interest

$ 19,080,000
21,015,000
20,790,000
24,150,000
24,325,000
92,350,000
28,425,000
18,705,000
$ 248,840,000

$ 11,247,150
11,472,099
10,403,520
9,383,629
8,035,826
22,112,762
8,200,080
1,781,757
$ 82,636,823

Total

$ 30,327,150
32,487,099
31,193,520
33,533,629
32,360,826
114,462,762
36,625,080
20,486,757
$ 331,476,823

The principal and interest on the bonds are payable solely from and secured solely
by a pledge of (1) the proceeds of the sale of the bonds to the extent held in special
funds established by the Bond Resolution, (2) the revenues of Northern subject to prior
payments therefrom of operating expenses and (3) all funds and accounts established
by the Bond Resolution permitting the application thereof for the purpose and on the
terms and conditions set forth in the Bond Resolution.
Long-term liability activity for the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012 was
as follows:

Long-term liabilities as of
Dec. 31, 2013 revenue bonds
Long-term liabilities as of
Dec. 31, 2012 revenue bonds

Beginning
Balance

Net
Additions

Net
Reductions

Ending
Balance

$ 238,525,000

$ 28,450,000

$ (18,135,000)

$ 248,840,000

$ 256,035,000

$

$ (17,510,000)

$ 238,525,000

0

NOTE 7: DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN
Plan Description
All employees of Northern are covered by defined benefit plans administered by
the Public Employees Retirement Association of Minnesota (PERA). PERA administers
the General Employees Retirement Fund (GERF), which is a cost-sharing, multipleemployer retirement plan. The plan is established and administered in accordance with
Minnesota Statutes, Chapters 353 and 356.
GERF members belong to the Coordinated Plan and are covered by Social
Security.
PERA provides retirement benefits as well as disability benefits to members, and
benefits to survivors upon death of eligible members. Benefits are established by state
statute, and vest after five years of credited service. The defined retirement benefits are
based on a member’s highest average salary for any five successive years of allowable
service, age, and years of credit at termination of service.
Two methods are used to compute benefits for PERA’s Coordinated Plan members. The retiring member receives the higher of a step-rate benefit accrual formula
(Method 1) or a level accrual formula (Method 2). Under Method 1, the annuity accrual
rate for a Coordinated Plan member is 1.2 percent of average salary for each of the
first 10 years and 1.7 percent for each remaining year. Under Method 2, the annuity
accrual rate is 1.7 percent for Coordinated Plan members for each year of service. For
all GERF members hired prior to July 1, 1989 whose annuity is calculated using Method
1, a full annuity is available when age plus years of service equal 90. Normal retirement
age is 65 for Coordinated members hired prior to July 1, 1989. Normal retirement age is
the age for unreduced Social Security benefits capped at 66 for Coordinated members
hired on or after July 1, 1989. A reduced retirement annuity is also available to eligible
members seeking early retirement.
There are different types of annuities available to members upon retirement. A
single-life annuity is a lifetime annuity that ceases upon the death of the retiree--no
survivor annuity is payable. There are also various types of joint and survivor annuity
options available which will be payable over joint lives. Members may also leave their
contributions in the fund upon termination of public service in order to qualify for a
deferred annuity at retirement age. Refunds of contributions are available at any time
to members who leave public service, but before retirement benefits begin.
The benefit provisions stated in the previous paragraphs of this section are current
provisions and apply to active plan participants. Vested, terminated employees who are
entitled to benefits but are not receiving them yet are bound by the provisions in effect
at the time they last terminated their public service.
PERA issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements
and required supplementary information for GERF. That report may be obtained on the
Internet at www.mnpera.org, by writing to PERA at 60 Empire Drive #200, St. Paul,
Minnesota, 55103-2088 or by calling (651) 296-7460 or 1-800-652-9026.
Funding Policy
Minnesota Statutes Chapter 353 sets the rates for employer and employee contributions. These statutes are established and amended by the state legislature. Northern
makes annual contributions to the pension plans equal to the amount required by state
statutes. GERF Coordinated Plan members were required to contribute 6.25% of their
annual covered salary in 2013. In 2013, Northern was required to contribute 7.25% of
annual covered payroll for Coordinated Plan members. Northern’s contributions to the
Public Employees Retirement Fund for the years ending December 31, 2013, 2012 and
2011 were $12,683, $12,434, and $12,013, respectively. Northern’s contributions were
equal to the contractually required contributions for each year as set by state statute.

NOTE 8: RISK MANAGEMENT

Northern is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to,
and destruction of assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees and others; and
natural disasters. The Reserve and Contingency Fund was established to fund uninsured risks of loss. At December 31, 2013 and 2012, Reserve and Contingency Fund
assets were $1,575,435 and $1,428,199, respectively. There were no outstanding or
unpaid claims as of December 31, 2013 and 2012.
Northern continues to carry commercial insurance for other risks of loss, including
workers’ compensation, property and liability, and employee health and accident. Settled
claims resulting from these risks have not exceeded commercial insurance coverage in
any of the past three fiscal years.

NOTE 9: COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The United States Environmental Protection Agency has provided Otter Tail Power
Company (the operator of the Coyote Station at Beulah, North Dakota) with a Request
to Provide Information Pursuant to the Clean Air Act concerning Coyote and other plants
owned or operated by Otter Tail Power Company. The Environmental Protection Agency
is requesting the information to determine whether the emission source is complying
with the Clear Air Act. Potential penalties could be authorized by the Clean Air Act if
violations were noted but since the request is in preliminary stages, it is not possible to
predict if any violations and subsequent penalties would be enforced. Northern believes
the Coyote Station has been operating in accordance with the Clean Air Act and expects
no violations to be found.
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Coyote Operating Statistics
2013

2012

2011

Hours of Operation

7,064

6,294

8,032

Hours of Outage

1,696

2,490

728

80.6

71.7

91.7

Gross Generation – Total (MWh)

2,811,707

2,439,767

3,242,839

Net Generation – Total (MWh)

2,650,881

2,298,436

3,050,514

Fuel Burned – Coal (Tons)

2,105,090

1,823,960

2,444,280

356,842

240,172

310,846

22.15

19.97

19.22

Fuel Cost – Fuel Oil ($/Gallon)

3.23

3.24

2.98

Fuel Cost (Mills/kWh)

18.0

16.2

15.7

Total Production Cost (Mills/kWh)

25.8

27.0

22.6

Plant Availability (Percent)

Fuel Burned – Fuel Oil (Gallons)
Fuel Cost – Coal ($/Ton)

Power Sources and Energy Sales
NMPA Coyote Net Generation Delivered (kWh)
Energy Sales: (kWh)
Municipal Participants
Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc.
and Other Public Authorities
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2013

2012

2011

811,475,356

705,409,819

921,999,414

491,992,607

448,941,551

461,922,061

319,482,749

256,468,268

460,077,353

811,475,356

705,409,819

921,999,414

Wholesale Power Costs
Amount
Purchased
(kWh)

Cost of
Power
w/Levy

Population

No. of
Customers

Bagley
Baudette
Fosston
Grafton
Halstad
Hawley
Park River
Roseau
Stephen
Thief River Falls
Warren
Warroad

1,404
1,106
1,527
4,284
598
2,067
1,403
2,638
659
8,636
1,598
1,781

763
785
906
2,167
321
1,109
805
1,306
391
4,734
793
888

29,134,502
23,147,697
37,157,304
62,962,418
10,265,075
22,064,475
22,426,870
45,004,798
10,127,122
151,823,882
20,299,197
57,579,267

$2,018,497
1,588,356
2,456,822
4,317,901
722,964
1,564,738
1,652,088
3,207,330
704,080
10,710,697
1,488,321
3,482,703

69.28
68.62
66.12
68.58
70.43
70.92
73.67
71.27
69.52
70.55
73.32
60.49

TOTALS

27,701

14,968

491,992,607

$33,914,497

68.93

City

Mills/kWh
w/Levy

Financial Coverage Ratios
City

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

Bagley
Baudette
Fosston
Grafton
Halstad
Hawley
Park River
Roseau
Stephen
Thief River Falls
Warren
Warroad
Average

1.03
1.49
1.23
1.19
1.24
1.14
1.22
1.29
1.21
1.06
1.04
1.14
1.19

1.04
1.51
1.19
1.18
1.25
1.12
1.18
1.31
1.17
1.04
1.02
1.08
1.18

1.01
1.59
1.23
1.17
1.20
1.15
1.21
1.25
1.17
1.07
0.79
1.09
1.16

1.11
1.44
1.15
1.12
1.32
1.19
1.19
1.34
1.28
1.13
1.58
1.22
1.26

1.14
1.33
1.12
1.08
1.49
1.27
1.18
1.40
1.26
1.20
1.44
1.24
1.26

NMPA

1.24

1.14

1.14

1.14

1.10

(The coverage ratio measures the ability of the Agency and member cities to pay current purchased power expense
and debt service with current year’s net revenues.)
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